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Lambda Sigma, Gata Capture Club Awards
Student Association president
Rod Brewer announced Wednesday that the Lambda Sigma and
Gata social clubs had won the
SA's "OUT Sale Competition."
In winning the Lambdas recorded a 47% club participation
in the men's division. Gata captured the women's division with
a 42% club participation.
·
Calculations for determining
the winners were based on a
ratio of the number of cases
sold by the club to the number
of active members of the club
during the fall semester when
the sale took place.
The winners each received a
check for $50 from the SA and
will have their names on a
permanent plaque in the new
student center.
Twelve men's clubs participated in the competition and
nineteen women's clubs. TNT
topped the men's clubs in total

amount sold with $463.20 and
Gata headed the women's division with $512.20. In all the two
divisions sold $6,040.22 worth of
the fire extinguisher OUT.
The top seven clubs in the
men's division were Lambda
Sigma; Alpha Omega, 35%;
TNT, 20%; K n i g h t s, 19%;
Galaxy, 16%; Kappa Sigma,
14%; and Chi Sigma Alpha,
13%.

Complete standings in the
women's division were unavailable, but it was learned that
Kappa Phi finished second with

35%.

In commenting on the outcome of the sale, Brewer
stated that he was pleased
with the results. He did however mention that several clubs
did not participate in the competition arid thus the overall
total was lower than was expected.

Variety of Emotions
Characterize Teams
Confidence and worry were
the key words this week from
Harding's entries in the two national industrial management
games.
The Executive Games team
extended its lead at the end
of round six even though sales,
profits and rate of return were
slightly lower this round. For
the third consecutive round the
team had the best monthly total
in all three categories.
Mter round six the other
teams in the Michigan State
University sponsored event fluctuated considerably in the rankings with only two. other teams
remaining relatively stable.
Team member Barry Milton
commented, "We have consistently made steady strides in
t h e cummulative rankings,
while the other teams have been
erratic."
Team sponsor Billy Ray Cox
stated, "We're at the half-way
point now and our position is
the best it has ever been this
early in the games." Team captain Rick Venable agreed, "We
are enjoying the strongest competitive position that any of the
previous Harding teams ever experienced.''
The team is already in the
process of preparing for the
final presentation. Suzanne Holland and Diana Dooley have
begun typing the strategy

papers. Milton, Rodney Waller
and David Sain are designing
and preparing grids for projection during the final presentation.
Harding's entry in the Emory
University Games slipped from
its number one standing after
round like those we could drop
position after round five.
According to team member
Lynn Dixon, "the worst that
could have happened, has happened!" Team sponsor David
Burks commented, "R o u n d s
four and five were disastrous
for us. If we have another
round like those we could drop
all the way to the number five
position.''
The team now ranks second in
earnings per share, return on
investment and stock price.
The reasons for the drop in
the standings were given as a
shortage of money to finance
the mythical business which has
left the company with a considerable debt to overcome, and
a lack of capacity to produce
their product when the market
expanded.
The team submitted their decisions for round six yesterday
and will learn how they are
rated this afternoon when the
results of the rounds · are returned via TWX network.

Forensics Squad
Merits First Place

Harding's Research Center will
soon begin a new series of
physical fitness projects to
evaluate an exercise device
known as the Exer-Genie. This
device has already been used
by American astronauts during
earth orbital and lunar missions.
Dr Happoo• o•,..rr ,i;, ..~~tor of
rese~rch,· ~id. the si~~month
experiment will involve twenty
male college students. Basic fitness at the beginning of the experiment will be determined by
using Harding's facilities to
assess the student's lean body
mass and complete a modified
American Association of Health,
Physical Education and Recreations test, anthrometrical
measurements and a 1 s o a
treadmill test.
The twenty volunteers will be
divided into four groups with
each group involved in different
forms of exercise using the
Exer-Genie. At the end of every
two experimental weeks of training the physical capacity of
each subject will again be
tested.
At the end of ten weeks each
subject's physical fitness will
again be evaluated to determine ttle effectiveness of , ~he

Harding's forensics squad
competed Saturday at Spring
Hill College in Mobile, Ala., winning first place awards in junior
and senior debate.
Junior debaters Jimmy Sigmund and Bobby Dockery won
five of six debates. Dockery and
Sigmund gathered enough points
to capture first and second place
respectively in the junior division speakers' awards. The two
also combined to win first place
in junior negative debate.
Together Harding's j u n i o r
teams of Sigmund-Dockery and
Castle-Wilson were able to place
third in the overall junior debate
division.
· Senior debaters George Edwards and Wayne Dockery tied
for first place speaker awards
in their division.
Edwards and Dockery won
enough of their preliminary debates to place them in the
quarter-finals, where they met
and defeated Notre Dame. Mter
their semi-final round against
the University of Alabama, the
two debaters were awarded the
third place trophy.

Student Association president Rod Brewer (right) presents checks for $50 to Lambda Sigma president Chuck Richardson and Gata president Carole Kendrick.
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Dean's List Recognizes 254 Students;
Forty-nine Accumulate 4.00 Average
Two hundred and fifty-four
students have been named to
the fall semester's Dean's list as
released M<mday by Registrar
Virgil Beckett.
The senior class headed the
list with 83, followed by the
freshman class with 66 students.
The list includes forty-nine
students with perfect 4.0 averages. Seniors with perfect
averages are Joyce Ailes, Janet
Allison, Fred Bailey, Judy Coffman, Martha Coston, Gloria
Daniel, Carol Davis, Donna Deason, Diana Dooley, and James
Dowdy.
Howard Holmes, Linda Hooten,
James McCall, Maxine MacKay,
Barry Milton, Margaret Mobley,
Larry Owen, Deborah Pankey,
Elizabeth Reves, Cheryl Rice,
Joyce Pippin, Judy Sawyer,

Ruth Slinkard, Samuel Thomas,
Rick Venable, and William
Yates.
Juniors who had perfect averages included James Burcham,
Vance Cox, Wanda Fletcher,
David Lacey, Virginia Stewart,
Louis Watts, and ,Donna Wolfe.
Sophomores Joanna Brockwell,
Donna Holmquist, Joe Jim Horton, Sandra Matthews, Carisse

"Faith in Conflict" will be the
theme of the second annual Harding Preachers' forum to be
held March 10 in the American
Heritage Center.

aims in testing such a device
is to determine the effectiveness
of specified programs for developing physical fitness in men
between the ages of thirty and
forty-five.

Diek Berryhill listens to the cardiae response as Arlin Hendrh:
the Exer-Genie in one ef the Research Center's tests.

emPloy~

Thomas Barringer, Gary Covalt, Joe Dale Jones, John
Nunnally, McKay Shields, and
James Stough had perfect averages in the freshman class.

'Faith in Conflict' Theme Selected
For Preachers' Forum Discussions

Research Center To Test Astronaut Exerciser
different training programs.
The Exer-Genie is an exercise device which utilizes both
static and rhythmic tension of a
nylon rope wound on a special
chrome-plated shaft. One of the

Mickey, S h a r o n Satterwhite,
Brian Smith, Leland Vickers,
Paul Wayland, and Gary Woodward maintained perfect averages.

Six members of the Harding
faculty and four off-campus
speakers are scheduled to address the visiting ministers.
From the faculty Dr. Joe
Hacker, Dr. Neale Pryor and
Jerry Jones will speak during
the morning session and Dr.
J. D. Bales and Jimmy Allen
will address the afternoon session.
President Clifton L. Ganus,
Jr., is scheduled to speak to the
noon luncheon in the American
Heritage cafeteria.
Off-campus speakers include
Ray Beeson of Mablevale,
Nokomis Yeldell of Memphis,
Jim Caldwell of Rogers and
Thomas Warren of Freed-Hardeman College. Warren will deliver the theme address during
the evening session.
In addition to the scheduled
speakers and the discussion
periods following their speeches,
there will also be three sessions
of open forums.
These forums will be held in
the American Heritage auditorium. Morning discussion periods
will last from 9 until 11:30. The
afternoon sessions will begin at
1:45 and end at 5:30. The evening address will begin at 7 p.m.
Some of the topics to be discussed are "Christian Liberty,"
"Face the Issue of Race," and
"Face the Issue of Marriage and
Divorce." Attendance is not restricted to visiting ministers,
but is open to both students and
faculty.
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From Tire &Jitor's Desk:

Writers with Creative Talent
Overlook Value of 'Temporo'
Recently the humanities division of the college an.nounced a creative writing contest as encouragement for
students to think and write creatively. It seems, however,
that more encouragement is needed.
From time to time there have been complaints by some
students that there is no campus organ throu gh which a
creative bent can be exercised. Gharges- that the Bison is
interested only in news writers and is totally ignoring
poets, short story writers and essayists have been h eard
often enough. But where are the gripers now?
An organ has been provided. It is called Temporo.
Fonds have been allocated. An editoral board is ready. All
that is needed now are the writers.
February 27 is the deadline £or entering the creatilve
writing contest. As added incentive, cash prizes for first
and second places and honorable. mention have been authorized. They are twenty, ten and five dollars respectively.
The value of a literary journal is obvious. It provides
means for writers to express themselves, as well as serving
as a workshop for journalism students. It would also speak
well for the department, since many schools in the country
have regular literary journals.
It seems a shame to restrict the Temporo (even the
name suggests its temporary nature) to a biennial exercise
of the creative writing classes simply because students will
not show sufficient interest to make it a vibrant and successful publication.

-J.F.

Students Offer Various Opinions
On Campus Issues During the 70's
We're here. The 70's are upon
us. This is the dawning of the
Age of Aquarius ; the Vietnam
pull-out; exploration to the red
planet Mars ; population explosion; and the Mets, the Jets,
and tbe Bisons. But, more importantly, we are in a new era
of awareness.
Suddenly, every minute detail
becomes a fact; every microscopic idea becomes a reality.
What has brought about this
new dimension in scope? Has it
spread to the Harding campus?
Will our student leaders be able
to cope with the ever growing
problems of this new decade?
Students questioned about the
major issues that could confront
Harding's leaders were genuinely interested in the problems
that arise. Many students felt
that Harding was trying to acquire a greater participation in
various areas.
Many felt one basic problem
that could confront our leaders
was keeping the students aware
of the goals Harding stan-ds for.
Kathy Walton . mentioned the
problem of "being able to maintain the respect of their fellow
students and uphold their principles at the same time."

Some of those interviewed
seemed to feel Harding might
become too much involved with
state schools. "We should realize
above all that Harding stands
for something different. Therefore, we should be separate and
apart from state schools,'' one
student replied.
"If we keep our standards
aimed toward Christianity, how
can we possibly fall? " a student
asked.
Students seemed to desire
more freedom in this decade
than in the previous ten years.
"We will not want to feel as
restricted in our thoughts and
actions. Our student leaders
must be ready to tackle the
issue of restriction. If they can
cope with the questions that will
arise, we should make considerable progress," a student responded.
John "Ginch" Gingerich foresees problems "dealing with student control of the running of
the school ... what part they're
going to have in administration,
class curriculum, faculty rules,
and dormitory rights, for example.
Rules of conduct was one issue
that seemed to be on the minds
of many of the students. Few

seemed to feel that this issue
would not become a major problem.
T h e majority inter-Viewed
have to cope \with the lack of
modesty. One student stated,
" There seems to be a certain
lack of caring on the part of
irome of our students to be
modestly dressed. I feel there is
a loss somewhere in allowing
this to continue."
Other students mentioned problems that confront student leaders across the nation.
"Student involvement in political interests will continue,"
commented Marianne Bishop.
"Viet Nam will be an issue.
They'll be concerned with social
problems - blacks and the
poor . . . with problems here at
home rather than world wide."
Yes, everything taken into
consideration, it does seem as if
the 70's will bring with it many
problems to be dealt with. Unity
will play a major role in achieving satisfactory answers to these
problems. And only when Harding can achieve unity amopg
her people, only when Harding
realizes the need for unity, only
then will Harding find the way
easy.

Arab Student Relates Views on Israeli-Arab Problem
By Kaylen Hall
Gamal Abdel Nasser did
Israel a big favor by starting
that war in 1967. This is the
opinion of a good many Israelis
today.
As a result of that fateful Six
Days War, land formerly designated as belonging to Jordan,
Egypt and Syria on the maps
now bears the stamp of Israel.
The newly-won land, the Israelis
claim, give them breathing
room, separates them from their
enemies, provides new resources and persuades Jews to
remain in Israel.
But the Middle East Crisis is
not over. Guerrilla warfare, ambush attacks, bombings and
other forms of terror waged by
the ousted Arabs allow for only
a shaky, fitful peace at best.
AI Fetah is the main resistance
movement of the Arabs who
lost their lands and homes in
Palestine in the wars of 1948,
1956 or 1967. They are not
Communistic or anti-American
as is often supposed, but will accept help from any source in an
effort to gain back their losses.
Harding has two students from
Isr11el who are Arab. One,
Khahil J anshan, a political

science major, came here in
June, 1969, from Gallilee Christian High School. A rational,
well-spoken student of international affairs, Khalil voices his
personal views of the situation
in response to the following
questions :
What are your hopes for the
future of the Arab people?
I am interested in the Palestinian Arabs, and I believe that
there is a right for them to come
back to their homes and lands.
I feel that other countries
should help them, but it is almost too difficult and too late
to do that now. Over two million Arabs are scattered outside of their lands.
The Jews won't let them come
back. They may occasionally say
they do for propaganda purposes, but, in truth, they maintain : "Not one refuge back and
not one inch of land."
What is vour reaction to the
"collective" or "neighborhood
punishment" put into practice
bv Defense Minister Dayan; i.e.,
the act of ma~ing the villagers
pay for the acts of guerrillas by
evacuating them and then blowing up their dweJUngs?
' This has always gone on in

European wars. These villagers,
however, are in a tougher
position tha n even the South
Vietnamese, because they know
the Arab guerrillas are there to
fight for them. This makes the
rol.e of "informer" doubly difficult. In most cases, however,
the Arabs do not even know
about the guerrillas.
There is no way for the Jews
to find out who, if anyone, knew
of the guerrillas, so many innocent people are victimized. This
method of punishment, though,
is not effective in the way the
Jews want it to be.
How have you been treated by
the Israelis?
· We are a minority group under
Jewish control. It doesn't feel
strange to be a second class
citizen - it is the same in every
country. Each country has its
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minority group. But in my opinion, it is the worse kind of discrimination because the Arabs
living inside _Israel ate treated
like outsiders.
·
As Arabs, they are all expected to be a part of the Arab
thinking. This is one of the most
difficult situations a human can
face. We have special!. D. numbers so that anyone can tell at
a glance who we are. Anything
d irty, low, or common is referred to as "Arab."
Arabs are not afforded the
same educational opportunities
and are not supposed to discuss
their political views. Restriction
of freedom and confiscation of
property also take place.
.
Are the Arabs demanding too
much? Is this what.has come to
be known as the "Arab dream"
or the "Mythical Palestine?"
What seems to be at the root
of the inabiUtv of the Arabs and
ls~aelis to get along?
It is not a dream. The Jews
believe that because they occupied Israel 2,000 years ago
they are still entitled to it and

all the land between the Nile
and Euphrates, even though the
Arabs have made their homes
there for generations. The same
situation would exist if Mexico
.suddenly decided to take back
Texas from the United States.
The way · of thinking is different between the Arab and
Jew. It is hard to reconcile their
policies and attitudes. Religious
and social hate and prejudice lie
at the bottom of it, nurtured by
the desire for revenge for past
grievances. Neither side can
easily forget them.
Do you as Christians feel that
you are looked down upon by
either the Arabs or the Jews because of your religion?
I am no different from other
Arabs. I don't feel that I am
looked down upon because I am
a Christian. Most of the friction
between the Moslems and the
Christians lies with the older
generation because of bad e·xperiences with Christian nations
of Europe. The United States is
also thought of as a Christian
nation.
The Arabs expect Christianity
to be reflected in the attitudes
and actions of the Christian nation as a whole. Because they
did not receive just or humane
treatment at the hands of these
Christian nations, they do not
trust or respect individual
Christians t9(lay. The younger
generation, however, does not
distinguish between religions as
much.
·
How is the Western world to
regard Soviet intervention and
help in supplying munitions to
the Arabs?
The Arabs are not Communist
by nature. They are against it.
They would prefer getting aid
from the West, but were refused
it from the beginning. The
American press does not give
the true impression of the Arab
position in all respects. Influential American Jews such as
Arthur. Goldberg, Walter Rostow, and Henry Kissinger, President Nixon's national security
officer advisor on policy, are instrumental in swaying American
sympathies toward Israel.
It is wrong to count Egypt
with the Communist bloc. I believe Nasser is ready at any
time to start buying everything
from the United States. Of
course, the fact still remains
that he does seek help from the

U.S.S.R., but the Arabs are willing to accept help from any
country.
The Russians had been waiting for this chance because they
have the idea of influencing the
Middle East. Nasser believes in
socialism. as most of the newer
nations do. because he feels it is
the only way to build the economy, but he is not Communistic.
What do vou think will be the
outcome of the IsraeU-Arab differences?
I believe that with the present
policy it is impossible to have
peace. A few believe, as I do,
that there can eventually be a
peaceful settlement. As it stands
now, the Arabs are put in the
loser position, and they do not
want to be considered losers or
discuss peace from the loser's
standpoint.

f'~~

Yes, I would prefer more
democratic forms of government to replace the military
leadership in Israet, Egypt,
Syria and Jordan. The military
element on both sides is aggravating the situation.
Do the Arabs want or seek
intervention by larger nations,
namely the United States?
I believe the U. S. could play
the greatest role in bringing
about peace because of their
sphere of influence and their
humanity. To gain Arab confidence and friendship, though,
the U. S. must stop backing
Israel and display even-handedness in its dealings with both
sides.
I can sympathize with the
persecution of the Jews in Germany, but for the U. S. to back
Israel now only replaces one
atrocity for a worse one. While
two million Jews settle down,
two and a half million Arabs
are without a home. As the
situation progresses now, the
hate grows only more intense
between Arab and Jew.

'I
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Evertt Huffard
Announced as
Visiting Lecturer
Evertt Huffard, now a missionary in Jerusalem has been
selected to serve as visiting professor of missions at Harding
next year.
Huffard was selected because
of his experience ·in the Near
Eastern missionary field. His
experiences will provide students w~th a broad background
of cultures to study.
Joe Cannon from Japan was
last year's visiting missionary.
Kieth Robinson, missionary in
Rome is presently the visiting
professor in the missionary
training program.
The visiting professors come
not only to help Harding's missionary training program, but
also to raise support for mission interests in that country.
After attending Harding for
two years, 1942-44, Huffard went
to Abilene Christian College
where he receiVed a B.A. degree in 1946. He completed an
M.A. degree at Eastern New
Mexico University in Portales in
1963, and entered the missionary
field at that time in Jerusalem.
Huffard's son Evertt Wayne,
presently attending Harding, is
a junior majoring in Bible.

Evertt Huffard

Placement Office
Announces Interviews
The following employers
w i 11 interview graduating
seniors next week at the
Placement Office:
'
Feb. 16 Metropolitan Public
Schools, Nashville, Tenn.
Feb. 17 Atlanta Georgia
Public Schools.
Feb. 18 Firestone Tire and
Rubber Co.
All appointments for interviews must be scheduled
with the Placement Office.
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Registrar ~eleases Fall Semester Dean's List Honoring 254 Harding Scltolan
Adams, Judith
Ailes, Joyce
Albright, Dwight
Allen. Leonard
Allison, Janet Geer
Anders, Sharon
Andersol1, Charles
Argo, Robert
Armstrong, June
Averso, Peggy Jo
Bahler, Flowayne
Bailey, Fred
Barriger, Thomas
Barton, Kathy
Bates, Charles
Bean, Virginia
Beasley, Robert
Beason. Nona
Beck. Linda
Beeler. Dorothy
Bell, Charlene
Berryh:ll, Richard
B'tt:ng, Paula
BlacMy, Ronald
Blackwood. Edward
Blair, Cha·lotte
Blake. Donavon
Blue. Leon
Boothe, Cecil
Brockwell. Joanna
Brown, Nancy
Bryant, David
Buck, John
Bullard, Chris
Burcham •• James
Burleigh, John
Burton, Mary

Butterfield, Ann
Cash. Linda
Cassetty, Patsy
Cates, Cynthia
Catterton, Holly
Catterton, Judy
Champ!ne, Jo Ann
Clark, Marietta
Clements, Joseph
Coates, Gary
Coffman. Judy
Cornell Cvnthia
Coston, Martha Bibee
Covalt, Gary
Cox. Vance
Craig, Kay
Crawford. Patricia
Crim, Calvin
Cross, Ava Lynn
Cross. Barbara
C"'ss. Muka Lvnn
Dan!el, Gloria Page
Davis, Carol
Davis, Harold
Deason. Donna
Dell. Carolvn
Denham. Diana
Doak. Ruth
Dockerv, Rflbert
Doggett, D~borah
Doolev. D'ana
Dowdy. James
Do"'ninsz. V1cki
Er!w~rrls . Georsze
Elliott. Greszory
Ell'ott. Leny
Ensminger, Guriilda

Erwin, Judy
Estes, Thomas
Evans. B:llie
Eyman, Nancy
Fletcher, Wdnda Slie
Fly, James
Foresee, Marcia
Formby, Ma:garet
Forrest, Reida
Fricks. Sarah
Frost. Linda
Ganus. Deborah
Geer, Elizabeth
G:fford, Sandra
Graber, Glenna
Graves, R:chard
Green, Wathena Ana
Green, Christopher
Geer, John
Hargett, Linda
Haynes, Ramona
Hays, Marcia
Healy, Doris
Helsten. Robert
Henderson, Kathryn
Hendrix, Arlin
Hendrix, Judy Ann
Hiatt. M:chael
Hicks, Freeman
Hilton. Richard
Holderby, Sharon
Holland, Linda
Hollis, Christie
Hollis, Bobby
Holmes, Howard
Holmquist, Donna
Hooton, Linda

Horton, Joe Jim
Houser, Grant
Hunter, Gary
Hutson, Everett.
Jahshan. Khalil Elias
Jamison, Jacquelyn
John. Marilue
Johnson, Donald
Johnston, Camille
Jones, Joe Dale
Jones, Martin
Kee, Carolyn
Key, Danette
Kilzy, Emmanuel
King, Mary
Kramar, Ellen
Kreaps, Linda
Lacey, David
Landrum. Alice
Lavender, Hattie
Law, Thomas
Logston, David
Low. Karen
McA1hur, Douglas
McCall. James
McCutchen, John
Mclnteer, Marilynn
McKean, Clair Byron
McKinney, Nora Diana
MacKay, Maxine
Mahaffey, Robert
Martin, Janyth
Martin, Lesa
Massey, Valerie
Masters, Oneal
Matthews, Daniel
Matthews. Sandra

Meeker, Glenna
Mickey, Carlsse
M:lls, Jimmie
M;!ton, Barry
M tchell, Nancy
Mobley, Margaret
Mochman, ~lla
Moore, Mona
Moore, Sandra
Morris, John
Mourot, William
Munn, Hanaba
Murray, Lambert
Murrie, M:chael
Nelson, Robert
Norris, Judy
Northam, Janice
Novak, Frank
Nunnally, John
Owen, Larry
Page, Patti
Pankey, Deborah
Parker. Sharon
Parks, Susan Kay
PatchP.II, Cynthia
Pauls, Dale Edward
Peebles, Samuel
P'pp:n, Joyce
Pitchford. Sandra
Pratt, Ava
Pruitt. Ronald
Rahrle, Robert
Rawdon. Clleryl June
Reese. Robert
Reichenbach. Mildred
Reves, David
Reves, Elizabeth

Rice, Cheryl
Rice, Lynette
Richmond, Larry
Ries, Ronald
Rivoire. Lenora
Robertson, William
Roemer, Constance
Rogers, Sharon
Roll, David
Ross, Rebecca
Sanders, Kathy
Satterwhite, Sharon
Sawyer, Judy Parsons
Schiro, Patty
Scott. Robert ·
Shearin. Arthur
Sherber, Cheri
Shields, McKay
Simpson, Dale
Slinkard, Ruth
Smith, Brian
Smith, Deborah
Smith, Mary
Smith, Patsy
Starling, Dorcas
Stewart, Virginia
Stites, Mary Lou
Stough, James
Strawn. Juanita
Strawn, Kathy
Stroup. Mary Grace
Swaid, Swaid NofaJ
Tacker, John
Tanksley, Radford
Taylor, Richard
Thomas, Samuel
Thomley, Vonda

Thompson, Wesley
Thweatt. Diane
Tilghman, Doris Ann
Timmerman, Carol
Tipps, Beverly Jo
Underwood, Mary
Van Dertk, Sheila
Vance, Janis
Vance, Susan
Venable. Charles
Venable, Pamela
Vickers, Leland Paul
Wade, Charles
Wade, Mary
Walker, Richard
Wallace, Lana
Waller, Rooney
Wallis, William
Walton, Julia
Watts, Louis
Wayland, Keith
Weaver. Linda
Weems. Carol
Wherry, Anita
Whetsell, Mary
White, Robe1
Whitelaw, Kenneth
Whitten, Vir~~:inia
Winland. Carol
Wolfe. Donna
Woodell, James
Woodward, Gary
Word, Kay
Yates, William
Young, Charles
link, Alexandria

Six Band Members
Selected for Honor
Six Harding musicians will
perform Feb. 28 in Arkansas'
15th annual intercollegiate Band
at State College of Arkansas,
Conway.
Participants from Harding are
Steve Smith, Scott Fowler, and
Beth Nutt, all playing B flat
Clarinet; Ron Nicola playing the
trumpet; and Mike Lucas playing percussion.
Of these students, four are·
first year performers: Fowler,
Nicola, Shelton, and Smith. Miss
Nutt is in her fifth year of performing, and Lucas is in his
third year.
Eleven other colleges are
sending representatives to the
band, which will total 110 members.
Guest director for the concert
is Joe Barry Mullins from the
University of Southern Mississippi in Hattiesburg, Miss.

Come with Us
To the Holy Land

SATURDAY NIGHT
7:00p.m.

THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

presents

July 6th
Send for Brochure
Jack P. Lewis
Harding Graduate School

of Religion
1000 Cherry Rd.
Memphis, Tennessee 38117
(9011 683-1678 or
(9011 683-7311

lilfll S!JOUPilj' 1/ooi

"Far From the Madding Crowd"
from the Novel by Thomas Hardy
Starring Julie Christie, Terence Stamp,
Peter Finch and Alan Bates

Ticket Booth opens at 1 p.m. Saturday

Admission SOc with I.D.
"A Progressive Bank.
In A Progressive Community"
Searcy, Ark.

*

268-5831
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Feb. 13, 1970

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

FROM THE BENUH
By Lary Sanderson
"I'd rather play football than
anything . . . almost."
Joe Namath said it, and it
might well be the motto of the
forty-five Bison football players
for the next few weeks as spring
training has arrived.
Head football coach John
Prock said his team will use
the twenty days allotted for
spring training to work on fundamentals in order to "find our
top twenty-two atheletes and
place them."
The first day in pads found
the Bison squad without the services of seven seniors from last
year's team. Of these, five were
starters on the defensive unit;
the entire offensive line from
last year will return intact, how-

Shotputter Wins
Bison shotputter Jim Duncan heaved a record breaking
toss Saturday night in the.
sixth annual Northwestern
Louisiana State Indoor Meet
at Natchitoches, La.
Duncan's 54-11 toss broke
the existing record by more
than ten inches. The old
record was held by Danny
Roberts of the Houston
Striders.

ever. Gone· from last year's
record setting backfield are
seniors Jerry Copeland and
Charles Jones.
To take up some of the slack
caused by graduating linemen
Prock has already signed three
tackles for the coming season,
but his primary need at the present is finding a running back.
The Bisons, in training since
two weeks after the end of the
regular season, have an offseason program reputed as being
the best in the state. The team
works with weights for one hour
and forty-five minutes each day,
four days a week. After spring
training the four sessions per
week will be divided between
weights and outside work.
The rules allow only one hour
with a football three days per
week after spring practice ends,
so the contact will be over until
two-a-days begin next fall. An
intra-squad game will be played
to climax the spring's work.
Beginning the spring drills
Prock praised the abilities of
his coaching staff, the closeness
of the team members and the
leadership of the graduating
seniors as key factors contributing to the successful 1969 season,
adding that the "student body
won some games for us this
year."

CITY AUTO SERVICE
Volkswagen Specialists
General Repair on
All Makes
FIBERGLASS DUNE BUGGY BODIES
AND ACCESSORIES
268-5137
1514 E. Race

DWAYNE HOLLEMAN

Eason and Buck
Guide Chi Sigs
By Lary Sanderson
Ed Eason and John Buck combined for 43 of Chi Sigs' 63 points
as they rolled past Alpha Tau
63-48 after a halftime lead of
only 20-16. Eason's 23 points,
highest of all large club totals,
was backed by Buck with 20 and
Gary Greg with 10. Jim Lamar
led the losers with 20, while Ron
Peacock added 11.
Defending large club champion Mohicans opened with a
50-39 upset of APK, led by Larry
Franks with 16 points.
In small club action Dan Doak
hit 13 points and Dave Myers
had 12 as Kappa Sigma overpowered Lambdas, 55-22. Calvin Crim had 14 of Lambdas'
20 .points.
Tim Geary had 19 points, but
his total was not enough as Sig
Tau bowed to Phi Gamma, 5845. Frank Williams had a big
30 points to pace Phi Gamma.

Bears Defeat Bisons
Harding's cagers lost another
close game Tuesday in Conway
as they fell in overtime to the
State College of Arkansas Bears,
87-83.
The score was nip anp tuck
throughout regulation play with
neither team able to gain a
substantial lead over the other.
Harding led with seven seconds
showing on the clock, but a foul
shot by Vernie Harris knotted
the score at 74-74 and sent the
contest into the extra period.
The two teams swapped goals

Tuesday NiCJht"s AIC
Basketball Scores
Southern State 71, Ark. College 65
Henderson 84, Ark. A&M 61
Ouachita 81, Ozarks 67
Ark. Tech 89, Hendrix 81
SCA 87, Harding 83

March AIC Swim Meet Draws Near;
Water Buffaloes Continue Preparation
Harding's swimming team is
going full swing m preparation
for the March 7 AIC Meet. The
Water Buffaloes have already
had meets with Drury College,
State College of Arkansas,
Ouachita Baptist University and
Southern State thus far this
month.
The meet with Ouachita saw
the Water Buffaloes defeated by
the slim margain of 52-49. Harding merited five first places in
the competition.
Glen Davis won the 200- and
500-yard freestyles. Don Johnson
took the 1,000-yard freestyle.
Swimming; in his first meet,

and then with three minutes left
in the overtime period Harris
connected on a three-point play
to push the score to 83-80. Bison
Larry Rodenbeck stole the ball
at mid-court and kept the visiting team within one of the
Bears.
Harris then took charge scoring on a ten foot jumper and
then rebounding a stray Bison
shot and brought the ball to the
other end of the court to score
the last of his 26 points and
insure a SCA victory.
The Bison defense coupled
with three early fouls held SCA's
Connie Johnson to only 13 points.
Johnson leads the AIC in scoring with a 34 point per game
average.
Roden beck led Harding scorers
with 17 points. Following close
behind were Danny Russell and
Bill Chism with 16 each. Dana
Zartman accounted for 11 points,
followed bv Joe Mathias with
8, Larry Olsen with 6 and David
Byrd with 9.
Tonight the Bisons tangle with
the Arkansas College Scots in
Rhodes Memorial Field House.

Mike Moore won the 200-yard
butterfly. In the diving competition Roger Shuffield took
first place.
Harding was defeated by
Southern State, 63-40. Davis and
Shuffield repeated as winners in
their respective events. Randy
Krape finished first in the 1,000yard freestyle.
Coach Mike Clark commented,
"The AIC Meet is the one we
are really concentrating on. I
feel that if each boy continues
to develop and to put out that
we will place well in the meet."
The swim team will continue
inter-league meets during February.
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Featuring Roffler Sculpture Kut
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OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00 P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
Northside of Court Square
268-9717
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Larry Olsen ( 42) stretches to
score two more points. Olsen
is the leading Bison scorer.

COUNSELORS WANTED
at

CAMP BLUE HAVEN
these two illustrious
men had to meet; and they understood the importance of planning for tomorrow's trials. Certainly they'd approve of your storing
dollars
where they're safe, and where high earnings
help them grow.
So, put Abe and George away here-and be
ready for financial "rainy" days!
MANY'S THE EMERGENCY
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SAYIN.S A LOAN ASS'IL

Las Vegas, N. M.
1,000 Acres in the Cool, Beautiful Rockies
EiCJht Weeks of Work: June 14- AuCJust 7
Salaries: $35.00 per week for boy Counselors
$20.00 per week for CJirt Counselors
Plus Room and Board and Insurance
Must Have Completed Two Years of College "Y June.1
Camp Experience Helpful but not Necessary
Applications Accepted Until March 15

For Additional Information, Contact:
T; C. CLARK, Director
Rt. 1, Hale Center, Texas
~

